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Your Local Weather
Sun
9/2

94/73
A few
clouds. Highs
in the mid
90s and lows
in the low
70s.

Mon
9/3

96/72
Mostly
sunny. Highs
in the mid
90s and lows
in the low
70s.

Tue
9/4

98/72
Plenty of sun.
Highs in the
upper 90s
and lows in
the low 70s.

Wed
9/5

97/72
Plenty of sun.
Highs in the
upper 90s
and lows in
the low 70s.

Thu
9/6

97/72
Mix of sun
and clouds.
Highs in the
upper 90s
and lows in
the low 70s.
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Polk County: Home of Dale Snell

Lions open season in Conroe
Corrigan-Camden Bulldogs 
battle Elysian Fields.

See Page 9A

UPS 437-340 
“Like” the Polk County Enterprise 

on Facebook to follow breaking news updates

SHECO sends crew to 
help restore power to 
areas affect by Isaac

Quotation
Politics is the skilled use of blunt objects 

— Lester B. Pearson
1897-1972

Canadian Prime Minister 
1963-1968

Check us out on the web
www.easttexasnews.com

The Dominant News and Advertising Source in Polk County for more than 100 years

LIVINGSTON —In a special called 
meeting Thursday night, Livingston 
I.S.D. trustees approved the budget and 
tax rate, maintaining the maintenance 
and operations rate at $1.04 per $100 in 
valuation and interest and sinking (or 
debt service rate) at 35.5 cents per $100 
— the identical tax rate as the board set 
last year. 

LISD Finance Director Ben Davidson 
said debt service expenditures will 

increase by 9.88 percent for the 
coming year since the district sold the 
remaining $2,500,000 in construction 
bonds that were approved by voter in 
2008 to fund renovations of the campus 
vacated by the move to the new high 
school to allow it to be used as a new 
intermediate campus beginning in the 
fall of 2013.

“Rather than raise the tax rate two 
additional pennies to meet the new debt 
service requirement, the school board 
voted to use debt service fund balance 
to make up the shortfall between the 

taxes that will be collected vs. the debt 
payment,” Davidson said. 

That shortfall resulted when interest 
rates tanked just after the first bonds 
were sold. Officials originally intended 
to use interest earned by investing some 
of the proceeds of the bonds to pay for 
some of the fixtures needed for the new 
campus and lowering the overall budget 
of the bond project. 

The district’s general fund budget is 
up about 3.55 percent for the upcoming 
year, according to Davidson. 

LISD tax rate won’t change
Trustees vote to use fund balance to cover 3.55% cost increases

As Sheriff
Detective Craig 
Finegan began 

digging, he braced him-
self for what he knew he 
was about to uncover. 
Four-year-old Anthony 
Lafayette Boone had 
disappeared four months 
earlier. 

When Detective Finegan 
questioned the mother, 
Tabatha Boone, she 
claimed the boy was with 
his father. But Finegan 
knew the father was in 
prison. So, Finegan contin-
ued to question the mother. 
Finally, she confessed. She 
confessed that Anthony 
had been killed and 
Tabatha and her boyfriend, 
Billy Ray Hill, had buried 
Anthony in their backyard. 
Although Tabatha also 
confessed to murdering her 
son, subsequent investiga-
tions led to her boyfriend 
being tried for that crime. 
Neither was ultimately 
convicted of murdering 
Anthony. Both confessed 
to tampering with the 
evidence, the boy’s body. 
Tabitha received a 10-year 
sentence, Billy Ray Hill, a 
12-year sentence.

But when Detective 
Finegan was digging 
where Tabatha told him to 
dig, he just knew that he 
was about to uncover the 
remains of this four-year-
old boy. 

Another sheriff’s dep-
uty, Phillip Waller, and 
other detectives from the 
Criminal Investigation 
Division helped dig. Two 
CPS workers watched in 
grim silence. 

In no time, the body, 
wrapped in a blue blanket, 
became visible. Digging a 
bit deeper, the detectives 
were able to remove the 
body from the shallow 
grave.

The murder and burial 
of Anthony Boone oc-
curred in September 2003. 
His body was uncovered 
January 9, 2004. But to 
this day, nine years later, 
if you talk to anyone from 
law enforcement, CPS or 
the District Attorney’s of-
fice in Polk County who 
was involved in the case, it 
is the defining case in their 
fight to end child abuse.

For Craig Finegan, the 
journey to that moment 
in time had already been 
marked with his determi-
nation to help kids. 

As a freshman in high 
school, Craig had found 
himself on his own. 
Having been kicked out of 
his home, he relied on oth-
ers to help him succeed. 

First, a family in his 
hometown of Apple 

Springs took him in and 
helped him graduate high 
school and even helped 
him apply for college. 

At Angelina College, 
Craig thought he would 
major in physical educa-
tion and wanted to become 
a high school football 
coach. 

The reason? So he could 
help kids like him, kids 
who were largely ignored 
or worse, treated badly, by 
the teachers. 

But then he became 
good friends with his col-
lege counselor, a retired 
police officer from Dallas. 
He encouraged Craig to 
pursue a degree in law 
enforcement, insisting that 
Craig could help kids in 
this career as well. And 
so Craig graduated from 
Angelina College with a 
degree in law enforcement. 
From there he attended 
the East Texas Police 
Academy and then after 
several other jobs, found 
himself working as a Polk 
County sheriff detective. 
Even though he had al-
ready dedicated his life 
to helping kids, when he 
uncovered that body, he 
renewed the vow. 

True to his word, on 
September 1, 2012, 
Finegan will become the 
President of Childrenz 
Haven’s Board of 
Directors. 

Childrenz Haven is the 
Child Advocacy Center 
of Polk County. Detective 
Finegan has been a part of 
the Center since it opened 
in 2009. Childrenz Haven 
is dedicated “to provid-
ing a neutral, non-biased, 
child-friendly agency that 
facilitates a multidisci-
plinary approach in the 
prevention, detection, in-
vestigation and treatment 
of child abuse.” 

In short, what Childrenz 
Haven hopes to continue 
to bring to Polk County is 
the structure that is neces-
sary to ensure that no child 
“falls through the cracks”, 
so that there are no more 
Anthony Boone tragedies. 
And someday, if Childrenz 

Murder of 4-year-old 
drives local officials 
to change how cases 
are handled in Texas

BY K. SUSIE ADAMS 
Special to the

Polk County Enterprise

LT. CRAIG 
FINEGAN

President, Childrenz Haven, 
Board of Directors

See TRAGEDY, Page 6A

FY2013 budget 
uses cautious 
projections, 
maintain service

French TV crew visits Livingston 
Documentary to examine relationships that develop between 

Death Row inmates, European pen pals that become proxy brides

ENTERPRISE PHOTO BY NATHAN GUTHRIE

French journalist Aurore Belser and the videographer 
working with her, John, visited the Polk County En-
terprise, the Polunsky Unit and many other locations 
Aug. 24 through Sept. 2.

BY VALERIE REDDELL
Editor

polknews@gmail.com

Aurore Belser learned 
that Open Records re-
quests are much easier to 
undertake in Texas as she 
quickly reads a stack of 
40 applications for proxy 
marriage licenses filed in 
Polk County since 2006. 

LIVINGSTON —When 
a journalist based in Paris 
learned that a French woman 
who had been writing to 
Texas Death Row inmate Jeff 
Wood was planning her first 
visit to the Polunsky unit, she 
decided to follow her and try 
to find some explanation for 
why some women take the re-
lationship beyond the pen-pal 
status and marry a man they 
know is sentenced to die. 

During the crew’s visit they 
interviewed prison spokes-
man Jason Clark and sched-
uled an interview with Wood. 

On Jan. 2, 1996, a Kerrville 
service station was robbed 
and the attendant was shot 
and killed. Cash and checks 
were stolen in the amount of 
$11,350. 

The attendant, Kris Lee 
Keeran, was killed by Daniel 
Earl Reneau while Wood was 
in the getaway car. When he 
heard the shot, he left the car 
and Reneau ordered Wood to 
get the cash box and the VCR 
containing the security tape. 

Reneau was executed June 
13, 2002. 

Wood was granted a stay 
in 2008 after the Federal 

District Court found that 
there is compelling evidence 
that Jeff Wood is too mentally 
ill to be executed, according 
to numerous press reports is-
sued at that time. 

While most Europeans dis-
agree with the death penalty, 
the majority of Belser’s ques-
tions for local residents had 
less to do with their view on 
the death penalty itself, and
See DEATH ROW, Page 2A
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Emergency crews used a heavy duty wrecker to stabilize a dump truck that broke an 
axle on South Washington Street and threatened to topple over into the Judicial Cen-
ter Thursday afternoon. Street crews blocked the roadway until a mechanic could 
repair the truck and let it get underway again. 

LIVINGSTON – City 
Council members are 
studying a proposed budget 
that expects operating 
expenses of $5,197,195 for 
the upcoming fiscal year, 
according to a preliminary 
draft presented by City 
Manager Marilyn Sutton at 
the council’s last meeting 
held Aug. 14.

Sutton said the draft budget 
holds spending to within 2.94 
percent  ($148,375) of last 
year’s operating budget. 
The increase includes a 2.5 
percent cost of living increase 
for employees, a 5 percent 

See COUNCIL, Page 2A

BY VALERIE REDDELL
Editor

polknews@gmail.com

See LISD, Page 2A
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LIVINGSTON -- Maria 
Jimenez Delrie, a resident 
of Elysian Fields, Texas, 
was born on July 25, 1945 
in Arecibo, Puerto Rico 
and died after many years 
struggling with Alzheimer’s.

A memorial service was 
held on Saturday, Sept. 1, 
2012, at Pace Funeral Home 
in Livingston, with Pastor 
Robert Smith officiating.

Maria lived in the United 
States all of her adult life. 
She loved her family, church, 
and many friends. She was 
known as someone who 
never met a stranger and 
made many friends during 
her life.

She was preceded in 
death by her parents, 
Daniel Jimenez and Josefa 
Gonzalez; two brothers, 
Roberto Jimenez and Luis 
Jimenez and two sisters, 
Edna Pagan and Gloria 
Vasquez.

She is survived by her 
husband, Rodrick; her 
son, Jacob Delrie and his 
wife Dana of Memphis, 
Tenn.; daughters, Jessica 
Stokley and her husband 
Chris, of Euless, Lori Paul 
and her husband Greg, of 
Alexandria, La., Nixa Creel 
and her husband Clayton, 
of Dallardsville and Ginger 
Buskirk and her husband 
Brandon of Wheat Ridge, 
Colo.; 12 grandchildren, 

Joshua Haynes, Jordan 
Haynes, Isaac Caranza, Levi 
Delrie, Eliot Paul, Ebby 
Paul, Ashton Creel, Cameron 
Creel, Landon Creel, 
Michael Buskirk, Feliciah 
Buskirk and Gabriel Buskirk; 
one great-grandchild, Allena 
Marie Haynes and two 
sisters, Lydia Jimenez and 
Amarilys Jimenez of Puerto 
Rico.

Honorary Pallbearers were 
her grandsons.

Pace Funeral Home was 
in charge of arrangements. 
To sign the guestbook, go to 
www.pacefuneral.com.

Obituaries
Maria Jimenez Delrie

MARIA JIMENEZ 
DELRIE 

… memorial service held

LIVINGSTON -- Tonja 
Reneé Robinett Stewart, 52, 
of Onalaska was born on 
Jan. 5, 1960 in Livingston, 
to Winfred and Dorothy 
Evelyn (Seals) Robinett. She 
died on Aug. 29, 2012 at her 
residence in Onalaska. 

Tonja had many friends 
through the years. She 
enjoyed being a cheerleader 
at Livingston Junior High 
and High School. For many 
years she worked with her 
mother, Evelyn, and later ran 
Robinett Poodle Parlor after 
her mother retired. 

Those who will cherish 
her memory are her father, 
Winfred Robinett and 
Minnie; her loving husband, 
Jerold Stewart; her daughter, 
Sarah Stewart, who took 
such good care of her 
mother during her illness; 
her daughter and son-in-law 
from League City, Shannon 
and Tony Fielder and her 
beautiful granddaughter, 
Kayla Fielder; her brother, 
Ronnie Robinett, who 
will miss fishing with his 

sister; her best friend and 
sister, Debbie Carlisle and 
her husband Richard; two 
nephews and their families, 
Stephen Campbell and 
Daniel Campbell; numerous 
cousins and other relatives. 

Tonja is preceded in 
death by her mother, Evelyn 
Robinett.

Funeral services were held 
will be held on Friday, Aug. 
31, in the Cochran Funeral 
Home Chapel in Livingston, 
with Pastor Tim Thompson 
officiating. Interment 
followed in Forest Hill 
Cemetery.

Pallbearers were Rick 
Seals, Vic Seals, Mark Seals, 
Stephen Campbell, Daniel 
Campbell, Richard Carlisle 
and Manny Chappell. 
Honorary pallbearer was 
Ronnie Robinett.

Donations may be made to 
The Rose Foundation.

Cochran Funeral 
Home was in charge of 
arrangements. To sign the 
online register, go to www.
cochranfh.com.

Tonja Reneé Robinett Stewart

LIVINGSTON -- Judith 
Newman, 68, died on Aug. 
31, 2012 in Memorial 
Herman Hospital in Houston. 
She was born on Dec. 8, 
1943.

Funeral services were 
pending at press time. A full 
obituary will be published at 
a later date.

Cochran Funeral Home is 
in charge of arrangements. 
To sign the online register, 
go to www.cochranfh.com.

Judith Newman
LIVINGSTON -- Lorena 

Hilton, 65, of Livingston 
died on Aug. 30, 2012 in 
Memorial Medical Center in 
Livingston. She was born on 
Feb. 3, 1947. 

Services were pending at 
press time. A full obituary 
will be published at a later 
date.

Cochran Funeral Home is 
in charge of arrangements. 
To sign the online register, 
go to www.cochranfh.com.

 Lorena Hilton

Haven continues to flour-
ish, there will be a separate 
Center dedicated to this mis-
sion and when that Center is 
built, the playground will be 
named after Anthony, a little 
boy who never got to play.

There are 50,000 people 
in Polk County and about 
10,000 children. Yet, in the 
last three years there have 
been 355 cases of child 
abuse. The proportion is way 
too high.

What can you do to help? 
If you suspect a child is being 
abused, sexually abused or 
neglected, you can call 911 
or the Polk County Sheriff’s 
Office at 936-327-6810 or the 
CPS Hotline at 1-800-252-
5400. 

If you would like to 
help make the Center a 
success, during this next 
fiscal year, 2013, which 
begins September 1, 2012, 
Childrenz Haven hopes to 
raise $100,000 so that we 
can continue to employ our 
forensic interviewer and so 
that we can hire a trauma-
focused therapist. We have 
several fundraisers planned 
during this time. The second-
annual Gala and auction is 
scheduled for February 7, 
2013 at Bubba’s Lakeside 
Restaurant in Onalaska. The 
second annual Bass and Bugs 
fishing tournament and craw-
fish boil is planned for May 
4, 2013 at Waterfront Lodge 
and Hookers Restaurant. So, 
come join us for those.

And, if you are asked to 
serve as a juror and would 
like the money they pay you 
for such service to go to 
Childrenz Haven, you can 
check the box on the juror 
form. Or you can send a do-
nation either by logging on to 
www.childrenzhaven.org and 
paying online or by sending a 
donation to Childrenz Haven 
602 East Church St. Box 13 
Livingston, Texas 77351. 

Join in the fight to end 
child abuse in Polk County.

TRAGEDY
From Page 1A

LUFKIN — A FAR 
CRY Chamber Orchestra 
performs a program of clas-
sical music that is anything 
BUT classical in its presen-
tation. From the first note 
you will not only hear the 
music – but you will see 
the energy, the fire, and the 
emotion these young musi-
cians bring to the stage. 
They call themselves Criers 
and create classical music 
in a non-traditional way – 
“conducterless!” Angelina 
Arts Alliance presents this 
classical string ensemble 
Saturday, September 22nd 
at 7:30 pm in the Temple 
Theater. Tickets are $31-
$40 (Premium/$50). A 
FAR CRY is sponsored 
by KTRE-ABC 9, J.E. 
Kingham Construction 

Company, and Lee 
TranServices, Inc. Season 
Sponsors are Memorial 
Health System of East 
Texas and Brookshire 
Brothers Food & Pharmacy. 

A FAR CRY, founded in 
2007 and based in Boston, 
brims with personality or, 
better, personalities, many 
and varied. Depending 
on the piece, the spirited 
players may seem to frolic, 
tease, and taunt each other 
– then become somber to
melancholy – followed 
by a fiery, buoyant finale. 
This ground-breaking 
string orchestra has been 
embraced throughout the 
world with more than two 
hundred performances, 
three albums, and a 
powerful presence on the 

Internet. The program 
will include works by 
Brahms, Vivaldi, Bartók, 
and William Walton – 
performed with an energy 
and exuberance which will 
likely leave the audience 
breathless.       

To purchase tickets 
online go to www.
angelinaarts.org, call the 
box office at (936) 633-
5454, or visit the Temple 
Theater box office in 
person on the Angelina 
College campus in Lufkin. 
Visit the Angelina Arts 
Alliance website for 
information about the entire 
2012-13 season.  Follow 
Angelina Arts Alliance 
on Facebook for late-
breaking news and ticket 
giveaways. 

‘A Far Cry’ Chamber Orchestra goes 
where no orchestra has been before 

Performance set for Sept. 22 at Temple Theater

Paul Jackson, the Burke Center Director of Community Relations visited the Lions 
Club recently to discuss the many ways that the Burke Center can help the citizens 
of Polk County with outpatient mental healthcare services. Shown with Jackson 
are Lion Darrell Longino and Lions president, Casey Evans.

Facing 
a crisis?

Help is just a phone 
call away.

1-800-392-
8343

Burke Center 
staff members

 answer 
questions and 

offer mental 
health  

assistance to all 
East Texas 

residents

Got a news tip? E-mail items to polknews@gmail.com.
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